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This invention relates to floating and 
cementing equipment for oil wells and par 
ticularly pertains to ?oating and cementing 
plugs of the type disclosed in Letters Pat 

5 eat of the United States #1,748,007, issued 
February 18, 1930, and #1,823,312, issued 
September 15, 1931. A V 
In general, the device disclosed in the 

present application comprises a cementi-v 
0 tious plug which is cast or otherwise secured 
either in a casing shoe or in a casing collar. 
The plug is formed with‘ a longitudinal pas 
sageway which is controlled by Y a check 
valve so that ?uid may be pumped down 

15 wardly through the well casing and through 
the plu but not in the opposite direction. 
These 0 aracteristics enable the plug to be 
used in ?oating the casing into place and 
cementing the same‘ in the bore. - 
The present invention has for its princi 

pal object the rovision of an improved 
valve assembly or ?oating and cementing 
devices of the character referred to. The 
advantages of my improved valve assembly 

5 are the increased area of discharge passage 
way and consequently improved operation 
of the device in which it is employed, the 
construction of the cage which enables it to 
reenforce the guide ortion of the cemen 

30 titious plug and the act that the valve as 
sembly can be comparatively inexpensively 

‘ produced. _ 

One form which the invention may as 
<sume is exempli?ed in the following de 

135 scription and illustrated by way of example 
in the accompanying drawing, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a view in central vertical sec 
. tion through a ?oating and cementing shoe 
embodying the preferred form of my inven 

40 tion. 
Fig. 2 is a transverse section therethrough 

taken on line 11-11 of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 3 is- a perspective view of a valve 

Cage assembly incorporated in the ?oating 
5 and cementing shoe shown in Fig. 1. - 

Referring more particularly to the accom 
panying drawing, in Fig. 1, I have illus 
trated a‘ casing shoe 10 which is cylindrical 
and within which a cementitious plug 11 

50 is cast. Grooves 12 are formed in the in-j 
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terior surface of the casing shoe 10 ‘so that 
interlocking connections will be formed be 
tween the plug 11 and the casing shoe so 
as to prevent dislodgment of the plug by 
extreme pressures appliedv to either end 
thereof. ' A 

It is to be understood that the present 
invention is for use either in a casing shoe 
or casing collar because the construction of 
the plug and its internal valve mechanism 
is the same for both casing shoes and casing 
collars. . ' _ 

Arranged substantially centrally within 
the cementitious plug 11 is a valve assembly 
14 which forms the subject matter of the 
present application. This valve cage as 
sembly 14 is preformed of bakelite or like 
non-metallic material. > 

This valve assembly comprises a cylindri 
cal housing 15 having a port 16 formed 00- 70 
axially through its upper end so that it may 
align with a passageway 17 formed coax 
ially through the upper end of the cementi 
tious plug 11. Surrounding the interior end 
of the port 16 is a valve seat 18 with which 75 
a ball valve'19 cooperates; said ball valve . 
19 being contained within the valve cham 
ber formed by the interior of the housing 
15. > . i. 

The housing 15 is formed with spaced cir 
c'umscribing ?anges 20 which extend about 
its outer periphery to ‘form a binding en 

. gagement between the housing 15 and ‘the 
cementitious plug 11'. The housing is also 
formed with diametrically opposed recesses 
21 for the same urpose. 
The housing 1s cylindrical in form- as il 

lustrated and its internal surface is thread; 
ed at its lower end as at 22 to receive'the 
threadedupper end of a cylinder 23, which 
cylinder is likewise formed with spaced cir 
cumscribing ribs 24 to anchor the same with 
in the cementitious plug 11. ‘ 
The interior diameter of the cylinder 23 

is uniform throughout its‘ length and is al 
most as great as the interior diameter of the 
housing 15 and is greater than the -diam~ 
eter of the ball valve 19. When the cylinder 
23 is threaded into the lower end of the 
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housing 15, it forms a continuation thereof. 10° ' 
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It will be noticed that the cylinder 23 is ofv 
such length thatv it extends almost to the 
terminal of the guide nose of the cementi 
tious plug. Therefore it reenforces the lat 
ter and insures that the same will not easily 
be broken off by a transversely directed 
blow. ' 

Within its upper end, the‘ cylinder is 
' formed with a plurality of radially inward 
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ly projecting lugs 25; three lugs being 1l- . 
lustrated in the present instance. These 
lugs are formed integral with the cylinder 
23 and are spaced equal distances apart 
about the perimeter of the interior of the 
cylinder 23. These lugs 25 act to maintain 
the ball valve 19 Within the housing 15 so 
that when ?uid or cement slurry is pumped 
downwardly through the passageway 17 in 
the plug 11, the ball valve 19 will abut 
against the upper ends of the lugs 25 and 
permit the slurry to pass around the ball 
Valve between the lugs and downwardly 
through the cylinder 23. It will be noticed 
that the lowermost end of the cementitious 
lug 11 is formed with a passageway 26 

which is of the same diameter as the interior 
diameter of the cylinder 23 and aligns there 
with. ' 

Due to the fact that the interior diameter 
of the cylinder 23 is almost as great as the 
interior diameter of the housing 15, the ?uid 
will freely pass and discharge through the 
housing and the cylinder. In other words, 
there will be no restriction in the housing 
tending to cause clogging or plugging of the 

' valve chamber. If the interior diameter of 
the cylinder 23 is restricted with respect to 
the interior diameter of the housing 15, 

' there is tendency at certain times for clog 
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ging material to accumulate in the housing 
15 and prevent proper operation of the de 
vice, but by the present construction the pos 
sibility of clogging is absolutely eliminated. 
In operation of the device, the housing 15, 

the cylinder 23 and the ball valve 19, which 
is of the ?otation type, are preformed of 
bakelite or like friable non-metallic mate 
rial. The ball valve is then_1positioned in 
the housing 15 and the cylinder 23 is thread 
ed into the lower end of the housing as illus 
trated in the drawing. The entire valve 
cage ‘assembly is then correctly positioned 
in a mold concentrically with the casing shoe 
or collar and in the proper position longi 
tudinally with respect thereto. Suitable 
cores are provided for the passageways 17 
and 26 in the cementitious plug. The ce 
mentitious material utilized is then poured 
into the'mold and allowed to set. When it 
has set, it will be securely interlocked with 
both the valve cage and the casing shoe or 
collar. The cores may then be washed out 
or otherwise removed ‘and when the cement 
has su?iciently hardened, the device is ready 
for use. 
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In practice, the casing shoe or collar is 
then united with the string of well casing 
and while the latter is being lowered into 
the hole, the pressure will be greatest below 
the ball valve 19 and the latter will ?oat to 
its seat 18, reventin the ?ow of material 
upwardly 
This will enable the casing to be ?oated into 
place in the hole. ‘ 
When the casing is properly positioned, 

the' cement slurry is pumped downwardl 
through the passageway 17 , causing the ba 1 
19 to rest on the lug 25. This unseating 
of the ball enables the cement slurry to ass 
through the housing 15 around the bal 19 
between the lugs 25 and through the cylin 
der 23 and the passageway 26 in the lower 
end of the plug. When the ump pressure 
is relieved, the ball 19 will oat to'its seat 
and prevent the cement from passing up 
wardly through the plug into the casing. 
When the cementmg has ?rmly set, the 

entire cementitious plug and valve cage as 
sembly may be readily drilled out due to 
the fact that the valve assembly is formed 
of nonmetallic material which may be read 
ily drilled out with the cementitious plu 11. 
While I have shown the preferred orm 

of my invention, it is to be understood that 
various changes may be made in its construc 
tion of those’ skilled in the art without de 
parting from the spirit of the invention as 
de?ned in the appended claim. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim and desire to secure vby Letters Pat 
ent is: , 
A ?oating and cementing shoe for well 

casings comprising a cylindrical member, a 
plug of cementitious material cast in said 
member, said plug of cementitious material 
projecting beyond the lower end of said 
cylindrical member and shaped to form a 
guide, a valve cage secured centrally within 
said plug of cementitious material and in 
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t rough t e cementitious plug. I 
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eluding a cylindrical housing, a valve mem- 3 
ber disposed within the housing and of a 
diameter considerably less than the interior 
diameter of the housing, said housing hav 
ing a port formed concentrically through its 
upper end, said cementitious plug having a 
passageway formed through its upper end 
in register with said port a valve seat sur 
rounding the inner end of said port for co 
operation with said valve member, the oppo 
site end of said housing being open and in 
teriorly threaded, a cylinder having an in 
terior diameter just slightly less than the 
interior diameter of the housing, one end of 
said cylinder being exteriorly threaded 
whereby it may be threadedly telescoped into 
the housing, the length of said cylinder be 
ing such that it projects to a point just short 
of the guide portion of the plug which ex 
tends beyond the lower end of the cylindrical 
member, radially inwardly projecting lugs 
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formed interiorly of the cylinder at the end 
thereof which projects within the housing, 
said lugs being spaced apart circumferential 
ly' and being adapted to engage said valve 
when the same is unseated, said housing, 
cylinder and valve being formed of non 
metallic friable material. 

CLARENCE E. BURT. 


